
KEEPING GOD’S COMMANDS 

“Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the one who loves me. He who loves me will 

be loved by my Father….”. 

These are words of Jesus as recorded in John 14:21. But in many ways this is the message of the 

entire Bible. Beginning in the Garden of Eden we see the problem of man‟s unwillingness to 

keep the commands of God. And we see the punishment of Adam and Eve. 

In Noah‟s day we see a generation which paid no attention to God‟s commands. Finally God‟s 

patience ran out and he sent the flood as punishment. 

God sent Moses to deliver the Israelites---God‟s chosen people--- from their miserable slavery in 

Egypt. Again and again he showed his great power through miracle after miracle. We all know 

the dismal story of Israel in the wilderness as they constantly grumbled and complained---even 

so far as to worship a golden calf! The commands of God were broken time and again. 

We marvel at God‟s patience with these people---but in time God‟s patience ran out. Except for 

two men, Joshua and Caleb, the entire adult population of Israel was condemned to death in the 

bleak desert where they were to wander for forty years. 

The pattern continued after the Israelites entered Canaan. Throughout the period of the Judges 

the people not only broke the commands of God, but often left him altogether to worship the 

idols of the pagan nations around them. Time and time again God punished the people by 

allowing their enemies to conquer and oppress them. 

The Old Testament was written for our learning We see the Israelites finally carried off into 

Assyrian captivity and Babylonian captivity because of failure to obey God‟s commands. The 

destruction of Jerusalem and the temple showed that God again had run out of patience with his 

chosen people. 

……………………………….... 

The question for our generation is: what have we learned from the lessons of the past? Are we 

more serious about the commands of God than were the Israelites? 

In Matthew, chapter seven, Jesus tells us something about the Judgment scene---and it should get 

our attention! In verses 21-23 he says, “Not everyone who says to me „Lord, Lord‟, will enter the 

kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven. Many will say 

to me on that day, „Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name and in your name drive out 

demons, and perform many miracles?‟ Then I will tell them plainly, „I never knew you. Away 

from me, you evil-doers!‟” 

At the Judgment there will be those who will be surprised at being rejected by the Lord. The 

person acceptable to Jesus is one who “does the will of my Father who is in heaven”. 



Doing the will of the Father means to obey his commands---pure and simple. Today many people 

think that all they have to do is to say that they believe in God….and that belief alone is 

sufficient to earn them eternal salvation. But Jesus gave this warning in Luke 6:46: “Why do you 

call me „Lord, Lord‟, and do not do what I say?” Obviously there were those in Jesus‟ day doing 

that very thing! It was not acceptable then---and it is not acceptable now! 

Let us all look carefully at our lives to be sure that we are faithful in obeying the commands of 

the Lord! 

 


